
2019 Annual Report of the Brightwell-cum-Sotwell WI

Monthly meetings:

January is  our  Birthday  month  and  as  such  we  celebrate  with  a  cake  and
discussion of the proposed resolutions to go to NFWI Annual Meeting. 

We had 32 members at the February meeting which was very encouraging. We
must  be  getting  the  programme  right  and  most  people  enjoyed  the  historical
journey around 19th century businesses of Oxford. 

Our Annual Meeting in  March saw 2 members of the committee stand down,
Jennie & Margaret  and 2 new members elected,  Karen & Jan.  We livened up
proceedings  with “the sock game” – guessing the contents  of  various (clean!)
socks.

April saw the start of our new programme with a talk about Hedgehogs by Hugh
Warwick.  

In May we had local author Kevin Murray – his talk entitled “My life in Crime”
was very well  received. He started in South Africa as a crime reporter before
making his way to UK.

Simon Jones, a local auctioneer, valued members items in June – everything from
an African fertility goddess to a beautiful tiny Dolton mug.  

July – Mike Payne’s mother was a keen cinema goer in the 40’s & 50’s and he
had lots of memorabilia about the Pinewood Studios and gave an interesting talk
about its history.  

Sadly we had to cancel our proposed trip to Portsmouth in August, due to lack of
numbers but instead had an enjoyable evening in Gill’s garden with a bring and
share supper.

Emma – Emma’s Useful Ewes – entertained us with a talk in  September about
her work as shepherd on the Earth Trust land around the clumps and Day’s Lock.
She also had meat to taste, and joints to sell.

In October we were encouraged to “be Smart with your money” with a talk by a
local financial advisor.  

November was  a hands-on  Crafty Christmas  night  where  members  had  the
opportunity to make a table decoration ( from an old tin), pomanders, and printing
of labels and paper, all demonstrated by members

The Christmas Party at the Red Lion in December was a lively affair, starting
with a glass of wine and lovely meal culminating with a Secret Santa distribution.
A good time was had by all and we only had to walk home at the end!



Group Activities:    The branch runs several popular Groups: 

3 times a week a small group go for an early morning swim in Didcot Wave and
indulge in a “hearty breakfast” once a month which coincides with an inclusive
coffee meet at the Root One later in the morning.

The knitting group meets twice a month and had a Christmas gathering in the
Church  Room with  lovely  food  by  “Relish  & Savour”.   2  members  attended
Edinburgh Yarn Festival in March – an international gathering.

Garden Visits continued beginning with a visit to Lime Close at Drayton- a lovely
spring garden in April.  Two visits in May, first to on the early Bank Holiday to
Meadow Cottage on the ridge at Christmas Common to see the bluebells, and
later in the month to  The Grange at Islip.    In June a group travelled to the
villages of Broughton Pogges and Filkins, some plants may have made their way
back to our village! In July, members visited the Hidcote garden.

The  Quilting  group continues  to  meet  fortnightly.  Also  2  books  groups  meet
regularly and enjoy the odd outing.  One now has eleven regular members had a
good year reading an eclectic supply of books from the library services system.
They also visited the Bodleian Courtyard in March to see the Shakespeare Touring
Company in a performance of "Measure for Measure" which was much enjoyed.

Further branch activities

In addition to the garden visits, we organised a visit to Brazier Park in February to
see  the  snowdrops;  to  the  Bodleian  Library  in  Oxford  in  March;  and  to
Waddesdon Manor in December to see the house and Christmas lights

The branch supported the Red Box appeal by filling a box to give to our local
primary school at Brightwell. 

We supported the community  appeal  to  fund  new playground equipment by
providing  teas  at  one  member’s  house  and  garden  at  village  open  gardens
Sunday 9th June (and some members opened their garden that day too), and also
by giving a small donation form our funds. 

We also  took part  in  a  community  event  in  October  –  ‘Get  involved in  your
village’ to showcase our WI and encourage more members.

As usual the WI ran a very successful produce and cake stall at the village fete in
July.

Three members attended the OFWI Centenary Annual meeting in March at the
Kassam Stadium in March, and our president carried our banner. In the parade.

Members attended various OFWI events during the year, including ‘The Royal
Touch’; an Art Taster; a Caribbean and Windrush Generation day and the talk by
Stella Rimmington,  the 1st female head of MI5;  Showcasing your WI workshop,
and Speaker selection day.




